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Chairman of
By Steve Shoup
Associated Students of the Uni~
versity of New Mexico Lobby Com~
mittee Chairman Mark Duran ·said
Thursday he will be resigning from
that position effective today.
Duran said he will be leaving the
post he has held for more than a year
to concentrate on his studies and to
avoid conflict of interest when he
runs for state president of the Young
Democrats of New Mexico this fall.
"It's scrt of a re-arranging of the
priorities in my life,'' Duran said.
ASUNM President Dan Serrano
emphasized that Duran's departure
had nothing to do with the recent
shake-up in the ASUNM staff,
which included firing of Attorney
General Devin Warwick.
Duran said there was no conflict
between himself and Serrano.
'• I don't want people to think Dan
and l are parting under bad circumstances," Duran said.
Duran, a senior in business finance, was appointed Lobby Committee chairman in August 1982 by
former ASUNM President Michael
Gallegos and was reappointed by

A~UNM

Serrano this summer.
The Lobby Committee successfully lobbied in the state Legislature
early this year for a state-funded
work-study progam, no tuition increase, and for getting a voting stu-

Mark Duran

Resigns

dent member on the state Board of
Educational Finance.
''I'm leaving feeling satisfied that
I've helped the students of ASUNM
and New Mexico," Duran said.
Duran said perhaps the most important success of the Lobby Committee was overcomimg the ''blue
jean, t-shirt image" many legislators had of student lobbyists. This
sets a precedent for student lobbyists
so they will now be considered equal
to other lobbyists, he said.
The Albuquerque City Council
and the Legislature "have a new,
fresh attitude about student lobbyists," Duran said. "I think I left
one hell of a good reputation for
student lobbyists."
Duran said he will be available to
lend a hand when the Legislature
meets in January and to help his successor settle in. Duran said he resigned early in the semester to allow
his successor to be prepared for the
upcoming Legislative session.
It is important for his successor to
be independent and not try to rely too
heavily on his methods, Duran said.
Serrano has not appointed a succ.essor.

Tract Sales EHect Controversy
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An tracts were originally considered,
Interior Department official sai~ and that number was reduced to
Thursday the department did not eight. Weworked very hard to not
ignore Congress in offering eight violate anyone's concerns. How
coal lease tracts for sale this week, anyone could complain about it is a
and in fact was acting in the absence mystery to me."
He also said the House committee
of a legislative mandate.
Assistant Secretary Garrey Car- resolution objected to the leasing as
ruthers deniedtbe department shrug- an "emergency," but Carruthers
ged off a vote last month .by the said the department had been workDemocratic-dominated House In- ing on the sale more than four years
terior Committee that said no coal and·tkat Congress could have moved
at any point to question it.
leases should be offered this year.
Only five tracts, all adjacent to
Much of the controversy has
proven. to be moot, because only five existing mining eperations, received
bidS' were received on the eighf any bids. Four of those bids WCfC for
tracts - and no t;ids were received only $10 above the minimum bid of
$100 per acre and the fifth bid was
at alf on new develQpment tracts.
. Carrothers said Congress could for an even $100. The bids totaled
have passed legislation prohibiting $91l,800 on an estimated 114.7
million tons of coal.
the sale but did not.
The Bureau of Land Managemenr
·· "I think we've accommodated
Congress," Carruthers said ... One estimated there was 540 million tons
committee made a last ditch effort to of coal offered in the sale. The leases
stop the sale, but we found even their
resolution was wanting.
"We didn't go contrary to Congress. The Congress was unwilling
to pass a moratorium in 1983. Had
they done that, I would say we
would have complied.''
Since the Supreme Court overturned Congress's capacity to veto
the work of the administrative
branch of government - under
which the Interior Department
falls ~ officials said it would have
had to legislate a stop to the depart~
ment's coal leasing.
The House Interior Committee,
splitting along party lines, passed a
· resolution directing the department
not to sell the coal tracts 1 bot the
department dismissed that resolu.
tion as a reqUest.
"We felt we met several o(their
objections," Carruthers said. "We
feel it was one of the best~managed
coal sales in history. Twenty-seven

Snafu
The New Mexico Dailv Lobo
Wednesday incorrectly identifit!d
Karen Canfield of the Graduate St.u*
dent Associationas president of that
organization. Jeffery. Evans is the
GSA president. The Daily Lobo regrets the error,

.•.

were in the Fort Union Region of
western North Dakota and eastern
Montana.
Environmentalists said strip mining would destroy the land and other
critics said it was silly to sell coal
tracts at a time when coal prices were
depressed - unless the government intentionally wanted to give
producers a windfall when coal
prices begin rising again.
Interior Department spokesman
Bob Walker denied· the allegation,
saying, "Obviously, we wanted as
much money as we could get."
Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont.,
said, however, that was exactly
what was haJ!'PCniag.
•''fhe Fort UniOn sale clearly
shows that federal coal leasing policy is in a shambles," he said. "Selling coat in the current depressed
market can only mean a loss of m~l-

Adtninistrators Give
Responses to Rally
By Steve Shoup
University of New Mexico
administrators had mostly positive comments on Tuesday's
"Viva Education" rally, which ..
brought out some 200 faculty
members in a demonstration of
support for more funding for
education.
UNM President John Perovich
said although he did not agree
with some of the placards carried
by the marchers, the rally was
conducted in an orderly manner
and faculty activities like the ral*
ly are constructive,
"I have no criticism of the rally,'' Perovich said.
Provost McAllister Hull said
the rally was a ''very salutary
operation.'' He said he favored
the administration's position that
substantial pay increases are
needed to prevent losing quality
personnel.
"We're losing very good peo*
ple - both faculty and staff,"
Hull said. "I don't blame them at
all for feeling concerned."
Henry Jaramillo, president of
the Board of Regents, said he

supported the rally.
''It's a good idea to speak
out," Jaramillo said. ~'It's the
kind of help we need to make our
point that we need more
money.''
Donald McRae, dean of the
College of Fine Arts, said the rally was "well articulated, to the
point and not fanatical - a
reasoned appeal to the people in
Santa Fe.
"I think it was an orderly.
organized rally." McRae said.
"It could not help but have abcnefical effect."
McRae said that while he is
concerned about faculty pay, he
is also concerned about staff
salaries. Many staff members
make between $9,000 and
$11,000 a year, much lower than
average faculty salaries. A freeze
on reclassification and no wage
increase this year are part of the
problem for staff, McRae said.
Dean of Education David Colton said he was "pleased to see
the faculty speaking out on behalf
of improved education."
"The faculty's voice needs to
be heard," Colton said.

Anaya Makes Prediction

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Gov. will not pick Ronald Reagan.
Toney Allaya, the nation's top
''These are the hands that will
elected Hispanic official, said form the basis, in the words of the
Thursday a ''coalition of conscien- speakers at the recent Martin Luther
ce" of H•spanics, blacks, women, King 20th anniversary march, for a
labor and environmentalists will de- new 'coalition of conscience.'"
feat President Reagan in 1984.
Reagan has been actively courting
''Ronald Reagan has spent the the force of Hispanics that includes
last three years trying to implement some 5.9 million of voting age,
his nostalgic vision of a past with along with blacks and women.
quiet 111inorities, servile women, .
But Anaya and several other Hisweak unions and no environm~mtal panic Democrats attending an afterists," he said.
noon press conference ..:.... held in
"I predict that all these groups conjunction with National Hispanic
will bring him back to reality next Heritage Week- predicted a
year- by pulling the voting lever, Democratic victory in 1984.
on the Democratic side,'' said
"The hands that have always
contlnued on page 5· Anaya. •'These are the hands that
picked our lettuce, and the hands
that were forced to pick our cotton,
plus the hands that pick up 59 cents
on the dollar every payday - these
are the hands that can pick the next
president of the United States," he
said. "And I predict they will not
pick Ronald Reagan in I 984."
Anaya said the Hispanic Force
'84 he chairs will register I million
Hispanics by Election Day 1984,
most of them in California; Texas,
New York and Florida~ which
contain over 49 percent of the electoral votes.
Anaya said there arc also more
than I million voting age blacks in
California,. New York; Texas and
Illinois ~ four of the five largest
electoral states - that will turn
against Reagan.
"In addition, in six Southern
states, according to the Joint Center
for Political Studies, the total number of unregistered blacks exceeds
Reagan's 1980 victory margins,'' he
said. "I predict these, too, are hands
~that will not pick Ronald Reagan."
He said New Mexico had a 1982
monthly average of 22,000 unem·
\1"\.IIHhi.t 1\III!J
ployed Hispanics for a 13.2 percent
Gabriel Rocha, a guidance and counciling student, has his blood pressure checked by
rate, compared with an overall unemployment rate of9.2 percent, and
nurse Penny Phibbs. The test was one of several health screenings available ctt no cost
Hispanic youth suffered a. •'staggerto students during the Student Health Fair. The fair was sponsored by the Student
ing" 32.2 percent unemployment
Health Clinic.
rate.
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Wire Report.

Madrid Offers Taste of History

United Press International

Begin's Resignation Breaks Tradition
JERUSALEM -An ailing ancl
secluded Menachem Begin resigned
Thursday as prime minister of
Israel, clearing the way for his old
underground comrade, Foreign
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, to become
the new leader of the Jewish state.
Begin's chief of staff, Matityahu
Shmuelevitz, said the prime minister's decision to resign nearly three
weeks ago was "due to his physical
weakness.''
The 70-year-old Israeli leader
broke with tradition and sent his
Cabinet secretary with a twosentence letter of resignation to
President Chaim Herzog, who was
expected to start the process of
choosing a successor on Sunday.
"According to section 23 {a) of
the Basic Law: The Government, I
hereby submit my resignation from
the office of prime minister," the
letter said. "Yours respectfu II y, and
with all good wishes to you and your
family for a Happy (Jewish! Nc"

ENJOY
Happy

Hoar

AT CAFE OCEANA
Featuring Special Prices On:
Oysters . , . , , ..•........ , .......... doz. $4.95
half doz. $2.95
Shrimp on Ice .................... , doz. $4.95
half doz. $2.95
2 for 1 on many of your Favorite Cocktails
$1.oo Draft Lowenbrau or Lite

M-Th
3-6
Friday
3,5:30

Year. Menachem Begin."
Begin's spokesman, Uri Porat,
was quoted by Israel Radio as saying
the prime minister was suffering
from a skin rash that prevented him
from shaving, indicating Begin did
not want to be seen disheveled in
public.
l'he Ha'aretz newspaper, however, said Begin's physical and emotional health had stmk to the point
that friends feared the once-vibrant
Israeli leader had pecome indifferent
to whether he lived or died .
"He has not only withdrawn into
himself but apparently his physical
existence no longer interests him,"
the newspaper quoted one long-time
associate as saying. The report said
the associate had tears in his eyes,
In delivering the letter, Cabinet
Secretary Dan Meridortold Herzog,
"The prime minister wanted to do
this himself. But because he is still
forced to remain in his home. he
asked me to fulfill this task.''

HEART
PASSIONWORKS
toC!Uding.
How Can I Re:luse/AII!es/Sieep Alone
Blue Guitar/Johnny Moon

In Washington, President Reagan
sent Begin a personal message,
wi~hing him well on his retirement.
Calling him "a source of inspirn.
tion," Reagan feels Begin showed
"the courage and determination to
make the kind of difficult decisions
for peace . , . which are so necessary to bring stability" to the Middle
East, said White House spokesman
Larry Speakes.
Though he has remained secluded
from the public for eight days, Begin
will remain caretaker prime minister
until a new government is approved
by the Knesset, or parliament.

•

Enjoy 1.-obo Football on
big screen at Buckets... 2
for 1 domestic beer, well
drinks and wine; free
popcorn; and 50¢ hotdogs during the game.
Starts Saturday at 5:30
pm.

Lebanese Pilots
Rescue Fighters

'

wt.!ck~o,.

E~::en a' the operation ''~"under
"~", Israel warned that Pale>tinian

Sultan \Vho is tn.:Jng to an-an!.!C .a
truce between Lcbunnn am! Sv~·ia.

STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN
AND .DOUBLE TROUBLE

The operation to save the
Lebanese air fort:e planes started he·
fore dawn.
Cndcr cover of darkness anti arntl'
infantry and artillery fire. the pilois
vaul!cd into the 20-ycar-old phmc'
and roared off before the Druzc in
the hills overlooking the airport
could act.
The sin!!lc-cnginctl fightcrbombcrs had bcc•l hidden behind sundbags because of Druzc artillery
attac;ks that have kept the airport
closed for three weeks.
The five jets reportedly landed on
a mukeshift uir~trip built this week
on the coa~tul highway. 20 miles
north ofthe c~tpituL
=
The Wcstctti military experts said
the Ha1~kcr Hunters could now be
cnllcd in to stl'ikc the Druzc positions around the uirport as well. :ts
blunting the Drnzc drive to capture
the mountain 1·ill:w.e or Souk alGharh. 8 mib fm1i1 Beirut.
The experts also said the l!.S."
trained and equipped Lebanese army
Wl" doinu well ii1 lmldinu buck the
offensive" in the mount:titis und that
the Druzc were "hurting badly."

TEXAS FLOOD
including:
Love Struck Baby/PrkSe And Jo~
Flood/RUIM MOod/Dirty Pool

t.~••

CONTINL'ATION
lm:iudh1g:
II( now

I'm Wailln'
For Yot~r Love

It's Our Time
Va'fa
(Go Wi1h Love)

Desire

BILLY
JOEL®
AN
INNOCENT
MAN
including.

Tell tier About 'it
Uplowri Girl
Lea_ve A fe-nder

Momen" Alone

Keeping The Faith
An Innocent Men

'
\

( I

There are those who pronounce it
"MAD-rid" and there are those
who say it's "Ma-DRID." Either
way, it's one of New Mexico's most
popular and most often visited ghost
towns.
That is, if you can call it a gbost
town.
Many residents of Madrid say
they arc a small, thriving community, But the fact remains that the
town had a population !lf over 4,000
at one time, and now it's about 100.
That seems reason enough to call
Madrid a ghost town,
l<l!lking back in hist!lry, one can
find a family by the name. of Madrid
mining for lead in this area in the
1700s. The present commtmity's
name probably dates to that time.
Madrid is in the heart of New
Mexico's gold, silver, turquoise and
coal mining district.

Detour

By Rod Martinez
Coal is what built the town. Coal
mining first started in 1835,
although it was not until the 1880s
that coal became the most important
industry. It was then the Santa Fe
Railroad decided to build a spur to
Madrid, making extraction of large
quantities of coal profitable.
From that time on, the town pros.pcred and grew, with the town's
heyday extending from the I 920s to
the 1940s.
The Albuquerque and Cerrillos
Coal Company owned the town and
furnished residents with everything
they needed, including movie thea-.
ters, a baseball team, parades,
schools, churches, social events and
the famous Christmas light displays.
More than 40,000 Christmas
lights were used to decorate Madrid
for the holidays. The lights ringed
the hills and Htthe stage for movable

figures of angels which descended
from the hillsides on cables. The
sight was so spectacular that airlines
used to reroute traffic in December
to view the display and thousands of
people would drive from Albuquerque to see it.
Countless tons of coal were shipped out of Madrid during this time.
The coal company took care of everything. Life was go!ld for the coal
miners and their families. The main
problem then, as today, was the
scarcity of water in the town. All
water had to be hauled in daily from
the nearby Waldo area.
Then progress struck. As the
1940s wound down, people began
using natural gas to heat their
homes, and trains began using diesel
fuel. Miners began moving away as
the demand for coal diminished, and
the town began to die.
Today, there is life once again.
The shouts of children can once
again be heard as the slow process of
restoration takes place.
The Old Coal Mine Museum, run
by the coal company, is open to the
public. It's a self-guided t!lur of old ,
company buildings, a locomotive,
antique cars, the old jail and part of
an original coal mine.
Madrid is located on the east side

of the Sundias on New Mexico
Highway 14, about 25 miles north of
Interstate 40, It's a pleasant stop
along the road to Santa Fe, some 27
miles further n!lrth.

Two days of adventure!

CORONADO CENTER

October 28 and 29
Lobos vs. Colorado State
price per person:
2/rm $82.00
3/rm $73.00
4/rm $71.00

Conlac:t Student Travel to reserve your seat
277·2336

Student Travel Center Downstairs Student Union Building

All you can eat dinners include
soup, salad, vegetable, roll, and
·potato.
~

October 14 and 15
Lobos vs. BYU
price per person:
2/rm $82.00
3/rm $78.00
4/rm $76.00

Cost of all trips includes:

All you can eat
Friday
Fish $3.95 ·
Saturday
Chicken $3.95

. .................... ....................

Cost: $25.00

'Game ticket
•Round trip bus transportation
•1 night hotel accomodations (except New Mexico State)
•Round trip from hotel to game

3004 Central SE

'

Rafting/Hiking/Camping

LOBO FOOTBALL

September 24
lobos vs. New Mexico State
Cost: $20.00
October 8 and 9
lobos vs. Texas Tech
price per person:
2/rm $55.00
3/rm $52.00
4/rm $50.00

(One Block East of Girard)

RECORDS, TAPES, AND A LITTLE BIT MORE.

you to come arrJ,n!!

·Rafting • September 17 and 18

Record Bar lowers prices on these plus Elvis Costello,

ReeordBar~

4100 San Mateo NE

STUDENT TRAVEL

6.491p/6.99tape
ELO, Eddie Grant, Spandau Ballet, Herbie Hancock,
Mtume, The Recldings, David Allan Coe, Cheap Trick,
Loverboy, Kansas, Dave Edmunds, and more during the
CBS Fall Lineup. Sale ends October 5.

;

Some people call it a ghost town while ot~ers call it a communitv, but evervbody likes to visit
Madrid.
.

BEIRUT, Lebanon- Lebanese
piloto rescued their air force's five
jet lighters from bescigcd Beirut airport Thursday in a daring operation
Western experts said could turn the
tide of hattie auainst Svrian-backcd
Dru1.c rebels. '
•
Wc>tern milit:try experts >aid tlJC
th·e Hawker Hunter jets could be
u>ctl to strafe and bomb J)ruzc 1\lnslem artillery unit:; that have been
'hell inll. Lebanese armv and L' .S.
Marine po>itions for the past three

fighter'> were !>neaking ha~k into
BcinH as well as hclpii]g the Dn11c
m the Shnuf mountain' ~l1Uthcast or
the Lebanese capital.
Deputy U.S. l\Hddk Ea'l CillO~
Rtt:hard Fairbanb said in Israel
chances were good for a ce:tsc-rirc in
Lebunon, His' boss. Robert McFarl~mc. was in Cyprus li1r talks 11ith
Saudi Arabian Prince Bandar Bin

Pi skin
Popcorn
Party/

~···
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ForuiTl
by Berke Breathed
r---------='---1
NYUGH.'

---Opinion---

Dream's Cost Rises
Sam and Mary Ellen Starr hadn't planned to buy a house this year.
First-time parents but still only 24, they'd recently begun to save for a
down payment sometime in 1985.
Last month, however, the Starrs, of Columbus, Ohio, discovered a
well-situated Dutch Colonial for $65,000 and their Middle-Western
frugality gave way. With $7,000 from their parents and revenues from
the sale of a late-model Volvo, they purchased a 30-year variable-rate
mortgage (beginning at 12 percent). Their first mortgage payment
wilt be more than $600; if rates hold steady, the Starrs will own the
three-bedroom house free and clear in the year 2013. Total cost,
including mortgage and interest: $220,000.
As first-time buyers go, the Starrs are lucky. Sam works for IBM,
and Mary Ellen has familyfriends at a local savings and loan. On short
notice, they were able to mobilize cash and credit to fulfill the AmerIcan dream. Yet for mostyou11g couples, home ownership looks more
like the Impossible Dream.
Indeed, according to the U.S. League of Savings Associations,
interest rates, high home prices and simple demographics are reducing the long-term market for homes. League president Leonard
Shane, usually bullish about homeowning and its many healing powers, said last week that the outlook for homeowners is much darker
than current data suggest. While housing sales appear to be leading
the economic recovery, he added, they're unlikely to keep up the
pace.

Between The· Lines With
Maxwell Glen &Cody Shearer.
Bloated federal deficits through at least 1988 will sponge off much
of the credit dollars normally available to home buyers. Even as the
economy becomes healthier, the price of money is unlikely to decrease. Last week, for example, as economic indicators continued to
improve, both the Federal Natiqnal Mortgage Association and the
Federal Housing Administration raised their rates closer to 14 percent.
Meanwhile, the prices of new and resale homes continue to hover
above a level that the average couple can afford. Since 1979, the
median home price has jumped but real incomes have sunk. The
resulting "affordabillty gap" stands. today at$20,000 which, even with
a respectable recovery, will probably go no lower than $14,000 next
year and keep home mortgages out of reach for many.
Compounding these problems is the size of the potential market
itself. Nearly one out of six Americans will celebrate their 30th birthday during this decade. The unprecedented number of adults in their
prime home-buying years will send home prices higher (through
increased demand) and help keep interest rates out of sight (as they
pass through their low-saving years).

New Mexico -Medical Society .Is :looking for co!leg~
students to run_a booth at the New Mel;ieo State fa:ir,
about

the association

dl~tribute

and

related

information
non-profit

organizations. More information is available at 822·
0987.
Air Fon:e OWcen QuaUfying Test will be given at 8
a.m. Sept. 23 and 9 a.m. Sept, 24 in the Air Force
ROTC building, 1901 Las Lomas N.E, All those
interested In becoming an Air Force officer- are
-Welc_ollle Ia lake the ·test with no obUgation. More
irlformtion is available by contacting Sgt. Newman or
Sgt. AUen at 277-4~02.

by Don Bruckner

TONEY ANAYA

~THE

a,..

1Wtl!GH~NE

EAT 'T£HON

~UNM Ballroom Daaet Club will meet at 7:30p.m.
today In -lhe NM Union Ballroom. A mini lesson in
Samba Miranda will be siven by Penny McClure,
More information lnvll!lable at 2774273.
Gullar Pla)'fn will hold a guitar workshop a~ 3
p.m, .Fridays in the Alvarado HaU recrcati!;m room.
for guitarists who want to trade techniques and
mush:. More Information is availableat277~ll89.

TOH!'Yi

\

5£NP

MNZO
r.A-CK TO

J10LLY...000

Frknds of Geology wlll sponsor a beach part)' at
noon today' in front of Northrop Hall. Hot dogs, castJ,
raffle. rummage sale, and fun Jn !he sun. There wltl
also be a bell)' dancing exhibllion. Proceeds to help
offset field trip expense fees for geology students.
More infonnalfora Is avallableat277·2618.

···.

-----Letters-----Regents' Denial
Hurts Faculty
Editor:
I want to reiterate my support
for the faculty's right to be organized. It is not 011ly the natural
thing to do for people to band
together In their own defense,
but it is a fundamental right, New
Mexico law does not yet provide
for collective bargaining for public employees. Such matters are
left up to the personnel policies
of the various public entities.

the federal government as well;
federal policy is the real villain in
cutting student support, taking
money away from human services and putting' it Into the Pentagon, and diminishing its com·
mitment to education.
Judith Pratt
State Representative, D-18

Constitutional
Powers Quoted
Editor:
I quote from the War Powers
Resolution, Title 50 U.S. Code
1976:
"1. President's Executive Power as Commander•in-Chief;
Limitation: The constitutional
powers of the president as commander-in-chiefto introduce Un·
ited States Armed Forces into
hostilities, or into s.ituations
where imminent involvement in
hostilities is clearly indicated by
the circumstances, are exercised
onlY pursuant to
(1) a declaration of war
(2) specific statutory author-

ization, or
(3) a national emergency cre-

ated by attack upon the United
States, its territories or possessions, or its armed forces.

Gol-en Jey National Honor Sodety is hosting an_
information· table today in the main lobby of the NM
Union for Interested s~bQiasti9 achi~erl)i. Mem·
bership deac:!.llne. Is Sept. 2.3, More !~formation is
availabJe·at 843.-7~41.
New Mtxleo Gflt&r8pblc:al SodMy will present
"People to 'People, China, June 1983," by Dr. T.
Karl Wuerchins o( the department of geo8raph.y at
New Mexico State University, at 4 p.m. today In the
anthropoloJY build Ins Room 163. More Information
is available at 277-4047.

,~,

MID JAM'-> \llli\TT IN

It Is short-sighted and unfair
for the majority of the regents of
UNM to deny most University
employees the right to organize
themselves. Such a policy blocks
the inevitable. Only Regent
Maloof had the courage and
good sense to recognize that the
Mental Health Center employees, the faculty and other
staff are entitled to work together
for better wages and working
Another, though not necessarily more responsive, approach em- conditions. Such organization
ploys the ''shared equity" principle, in which a broker links cash-poor can increase these employees'
young couples with cash-rich private investors. In return for a down clout in Santa Fe as well.
payment, the Investor might receive a half-ownership in the house.
(Unfortunately, problems with legal responsibilitY and tax benefits
A word to the students: Your
may make the arrangement more trouble than it's worth.)
. wholehearted support for lower
Yet as young Americans obviously know, these options barely teaching loads and better salar·
address high prices and tight credit, the fundamental obstacles to ies for the facUltY can only mean
home ownership these days. With price and credit problems un- higher-quality education for you.
solved, the American dream will be deferred. In time, it may even With your united strength, you
disappear.
can begin to bring pressure on

Nearly everyone associated with the housing industry has a pet
solution to the first-time buyer lockout. The U.S. League wants Congress to take a host of steps, including the creation of "individual
housing accounts," to alleviate the baby boom's capital crunch. Most
of the proposals Involve tax or regulatory breaks forthe savings and
loan industry.
Banks and other lending institutions already offer a dazzling array
of fixed and variable interest rate schemes to attract young couples.
For example, many lenders guarantee a fixed rate for several years,
encouraging at lea.st short-term stability.

Today's Event-s- -· ----The student -volunteers will

MOOSE

"2. Congressional Legislative
Power: Under article 1, section 8,
of the Constitution. it is specifically provided that the Congress
shall have the power to make all
Jaws necessary and proper for
carrying into execution, not only
its own powers but also aU other
powers vested by the Constitution in the government of the United States, or in any department
or officer thereof."
Violations: Lebanon, El Salvador.

Tract----

Program
Proposed

Spanlsb Clu·b Will present its first bash of the
semester at noon today In the 011ega Lounge. All are
invited to &lletld, eat, drink, sing, ~nee and be
merry, Registration is -op~ for potential members.
More infonnation-is available at 277~5180.
NlrtOtlct AaoaymoUI will hold ill! 10 We Care"
group meeting at. S p.m. Fridays at Lovelace/Bataan
Hospital, back dining room, 5400 Oibson S.E. Open
to the public,

Altohollcs Auonymou will bold a open meeting
fQr women at noon Friday,~; at the Women's Center.
More information is available by calling NaQcy at
2SS·8812.

This Weekend's Events
Saturday Ar1 For Kids Is holding rc:gistraioi1 for the
UNM art education department's "Saturday Art For
Kids Program" now ·in progress. The classes irtcludc
ceramics to computet gra-phics and rnecJ on Saturdays
at 9:30a.m. through Dec. 17. More information. is
available at 277-3508 b(tw~n 3 and 4:30 o. m:.

By EleQnor Pedro
A special after-school program
designed to aid 6- to 17-ycar-old
studcn1s in reading. writing and
math skills will be offered beginning in early October.
The After-School Academy
has an academic focus which
offers personalized tutoring with
a cultural and recreational emphasis, said Juba Clayton. director
of 1he Afro-American Student
Services ..
"The. program is designed to
motivate personal development
and reinforce academic skills in
young students,'' said Clayton.
"We do this by trying to .make
learning enjoyable and by working with the students individually."
The· academy, sponsored by
the University of New Mexico
Afro-American Center in coop·
eration with the National Techn.ical Association and Longfellow Elementary School, is staffed by volun1eers and offered free
on a first come. first serve basis
on Saturdays throughout the
school year and for four weeks
during the summer.
The program emphasizes the
cultural awareness of black youth
and utilizes black materials and
black role-models in many of its
learning sessions. said Clayton.
Ort Saturday. the UNM
Women's Center is sponsoring
"Sweet Honey in tile Rock" in
concert at Popejoy Hall with proceeds going 10 the Afler-School
Academy.
More information on the
academy may be obtained by
calling 277-5644 or 277-5645.

continued from page 1
lions of dollars in revenue for the
federal government, Montana and
taxpayers."
Baucus and Rep. Pat Williams,
D-Mont., said the Fort Union bids
averaged less than 0.8 cents pcrton,
while the controvcr~ial sale of Powder Rivercoalleascs in Montana and
Wyoming last year averaged 3.5
cents a ton.
Williams accused Interior Secretary James Watt of "deliberately
llllowing these Sllles at a time when
he knows that the coal market is depressed and there will be no high
bids."
"It's further evidence that by .
'free enterprise' Jimmy Watt means
enterprise for free," Williams said.

Workshop Set
The future of wilderness in New
Mexico is the subject of a special
workshop to be given Saturday atthe
University of New Mexico Law
School by the Wilderness Society.
"We will mainly be discussing
the future of forests in New Mexico,
particulary the Santa Fe and Cibola
National Forests," said. Peter Kirby
of the society's Washington office.
There will also be various smallgroup discussions on other New
Mexico wilderness issues, such as
problems concerning Indian wilderness areas and water pollution in various small streams in the state, said
Kirby.
Registration is at 9 a.m. Saturday
in the Jaw school lobby. The presentations will begin at 9:30 in
Rooms 2403, 2402 and 1325 of the
law school.

CONCEPTIONS
SouTHWEST

The sovereign power of the
United States rests with its
people.
Ken Tomkinson

The Daily Lobo
wants your input

rI

The Daily Lobo wants your
opinion. We welcome your in·
put and your observations. All
we ask is that letters be typed,
double-spaced and no more
than 300 words. Letters must
bear a verifiable signature: and
the author's telephone number.
Only names will be printed and
no names will be withheld. We
look forward to hearing from
you.

300 Son Mateo S.E. 266-4524
1016 Juan.Tabo N.E. 296-9555
2740 Wyoming N.E. 294-5046
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Friday Night is

College Night
at

Graham Central
Station
All students get in free
with ID
Tonight: Ground Zero from Denver
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Domino's
Pizza
Delivers
Fast, Free

Delivery

I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I

$1.50
$1 .50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 9-20-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at .11:00

I

I
I
I

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
J-lmlted Dallvory Area

$.75
$.75 oH any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 9·20·93

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every· day at 11 :00

®

®

-THE LASERLIGHT ROCK CONCERT
FEATURING THE WHO, THE POLICE, PINK FLOYD,
THE ROLLING STONES, MEN AT WORK, AND MANY MORE
FRIDAY, SEPT. 16 1

- - - 8:00 &

1 O:OOPM

WOODWARD HALL RM. 101

$3.00 STUDENTS $4.00 GENERAL
TICKETS AT THE SUB BOX OFFICE

K W )( L

UNM STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
presents
"PREVENTION" HEALTH FAIR
SEPT. 15 & 16 9AM-3PM

Crisis Center To Sponsor
Awareness Week Events

•

were reponed to the Rape Crisis
Center in 1982. but center officials
New Mexico's third "Sexual cstilmltc that at least six times that
Assault Awa1·cncss Week"- number went unreported: In nationul
seven da)s or events to cducmc the statistics. onlv one vietin1 out of evpublic on wch issues as nHlrital ery I0 rcp<ll1S rnpc.
·'One or the things to be aware of
rnpe. child incest and child sexual
abuse - wlil be held throughout is that it can happen to anybody infants from three months old to
' the state Saturday through Sept. 24.
The series of events, whicl1 will women of90 years arc raped," Avicoincide with National Violence la said.
Statistically, very few men arc
Against Wwncn Awareness Week,
wJII address issues that arc often raped, but AVila said the number of
sour.::cs of em harassment or shame. men who do not report sex.unl
said Elena Avila, director of the assaults is "hard to say."
Avila said she hopes the weekUniversity of New Mexico Rape
Crisis Center, which is helping t<J long schedule of events will encourage more people to join in the fight
coordinate the week's events.
"Rape has such a negative con· against sexual assault.
"''The more pe(>ple who say we've
notation to it. so instead of people
only reading in the new>papcr that got to stop rape. the sooner it will
there Wi!S another rupc or child in- stop." said Avii a.
Sexual Assault Awareness Week
cest incident, we arc having things
like a women's run. a concert >Jnd n is being sponsored by the Rape Crimarch to make the public aware or sis Center, the University of New
what's going on in a more positive Mexico's Women's Center and th0
State Coalition of Sexual Assault
way." said Avila.
Avi[a snid 747 sexual assa~dts Program~.
By K>tthy Knudsen

s
records·tapes·video

Schedule of Events
Sept. 17
8 a.m.- Women's Run (Two·
Mile Fun Run and l 0-1\ilometer
Race); San Gabriel State Park.
2 p.m. - "Marital Rape" presentation by Laura X; UNM Kiva.
8 p.m. -Sweet Honey in the
Rock Concert; Popejoy Hall.
Sept. 19
i I a.m.-1 p.m.- Sexual
Assault Awareness/Self Defense
Presentation with Gerald Chavez;
UNM Mall.
3-4:15 p.m.- Reception at
Governor's Mansion. Santa Fe.
7 p.m.- Women's Incest Healing Web of Albuquerque- A Presentation for Women; UNM
Women's Center.
Sept. 20
7 p.m. -Albuquerque Rape
Crisis Center Volunteer Meeting;
Bernalillo County Mental Health
Center.

Sept. 21
Noon - Brown Bag Lunch;
Josie
Abbenante- UNM
Women's Center.
6:30-9:30 p.m. - Child Sexual
Abuse Community Awareness
Program: Trumbull Community
Center.
Sept. 22
7 p.m.- "To What Extent
Should Men Be Involved In The
Anti-Sexual Assault Movement" -A forum for Men and
Women; UNM Kiva.
Sept. 23

uacl\ to scbool Sale

2-4 p.m. - Investigation of
Child Sexual Assault by Pamela
Klein: Sandia Room, Albuquerque
Convention Ccn!cr.
8 p.m. -Daddy's Girl; Fcmin.ist Theater at the KiMo Theatre.
6-9 p.m.- 'l'akc Back The
Night March. (Pte-march gathering
outside Popejoy ~ UNMJ
. '.!.: •

~
•

' (

o).

~'

Location: East Mall
Rain Location: NM Union Ballroom
• Displays
• Drawings
• Prizes
• Give-Aways

Health Scr·eening For:
Anemia • Diabetes
Blood Pressure • Hearing
Eye Chart

NOONTIME ENTERTAINMENT:
LINDA COTTON & STREETLIFE
Back Awareness Demonstrations
Hour 11AM-1PM (Free non-alcoholic drinks)
2 mile Sunset Fun Run Friday 6 PM
T-shirts to first 100 entrants

Free measles and rubella immunizations
School/Work & Relationship Group
Mondays 9-10 AM Sept. 26- Oct. 31, 1983
"A six week suppo1·t group for men and wolllen students to explore concerns we share about the
role of work and relationships .in our lives. Counseling techniques will be used
pants in the explo1·ation J>t'ocess.
Preliminary interview please.
The Student Mental Health Service~ .277-45:37

w assist partici·

Forl,286
different WB'!S
to look good,
trust Pearle.

Tuesday and Thursday 12-1PM Sept. 20 - Oct. 13, 1983
Dealing with Body Mcclumics, [Jostut·nl aware11ess,
>tnd self-help exercises
STRUCTURE, FUNCTION, DESIRE
Pre-•·egish·ation re(juircd 277-3136
Ann Clark, RI'T, facilitator

ON ALL YOUR

FAVORITE ARTISTS

GEORGE CARLIN

..... ~...

···--+

Nobocly cares for eyes more than Pearle.
West Central Pfaza
44iOA Central Ave. s.w.
Sun Square Shopping Center
831-5326
7:l10A Jllenaul Blvd. rt.E.

.

i
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ANNE MURRAy
COMMODORES
RONNIE MILSAP
FLEETWOOD MAC
DOOBIE BROTHERS
BARBARA MANDRELL

MARSHALL TUCKER
···t······+· ·-t-···+--11 GORDON LIGHTFOOT

For Our Back To
School Specials Every We~k
Through October 21st!
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4.500 Central Ave.- S.E.

883-0077
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What makes our frame collection so
speCial isn't the number of choices. It's the
number of good choices.
But the best frame Is the frame that looks
best on you. And that's what our optician is
• trained to help you find.
Because we're out to earn your trust.

PEARLE
vtslon center .

*2.99

NEIL YOUNG
ELVIS PRESLEY
DOLLY PARTON

COME IN FOR GREAT SAVINGS

A SE4RLE COMPANY

·Back Awareness Class

.
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Attention Students!

Arts

STARTS.FRIDAY

"Every Trick in the Dook"
Special performance for students
Sot. Sept. 17th at 8:00pm
Ticl~ets;

Sweet Honey Comes to UNM

$J. 00--May be purchased at

By Maureen Cummings

Sub 13ox Office. HURRY! Seats ore limited!·
Call 277-2331 for more information

Comedy is the best of tondimenfs, ..
us!·ASA
Gallrrf
(Student
Union
Building)- "Dreaming,'' featuring the work or
._t{ussian artist .J\,Iexa_ndr Kalugln, who is
currently committed to _an asylum for being an
artist working ou!side of the social ~orm, on
cUsplay Sept. 19-0.::t. 14. R~pthm at ' p.m.
Sept. 24, More informacion is available at 277-

R~tum

..
PATIO TI-IEATRE- New Mexico Union·

Unlver~iryof

New Mexico

SKILLS CENTER

TUTORS
NEEDED
Work-Study Qualified
For Math 100, 120, and 121
See Susan Deese
Room 344 Zimmerman
$4.15/hour

Ab•• (9800 Montgom~ry N.E.)- Three
Leged Wille (d_uring happy }low); Duke City
All stars.
81aVII10)'(8904 Menaul N.E.)- Lady Flash.
loprt'J (Montgomery Piau) -Sassy Jones
(upstaln); Jo Choir (downstairs).
Cua•u t:..t (7605 Central N.E.)- c,c.
Waterback (durin& happy bQUr): Guidry,
Chellai Streel P•ti (618 Coronado Shopplnil;
CentcrN.B.') _, 24Karat,
Coop~nae (7220 LomiS Blvd. N,E.)- Linda
Cotton and Street Life,
Cowboy~ (33()1 Juan Tat?o ri.E.) • Moon Pie,
Dubl's (2900 Coon N. W,) - Alma,
friar's North (4410 Wyoming N.E.)- Babe
Ruthl~.

Friar's Pub (682$ Lomas N.E.) - .Shakcr:s.
HunarJ Be~r (1200 Wyoming Blvd
N.E.)- Farcnhcit.
GnlwD Central Stalloa (3301 Iuan Tabo
students with I. D. on Fridays).
PIH.ml•o Club (2900 COOrs Blvd. N.E.),..... Full
Circle (during_ happy hour); -Terry Bullard.
Snlor - _luckrts (4100 San Mateo Lane
N.E.) - Scratch.
Smuaaler's Con (Bubanlc, .south of
Mcnaul) - .SOS,
Tbe WlQf Ccll1r (Fair· Plill.B Shopplns Center,
i.omas and San Pedro) - Ron Cummings.

Annie Halt- Don Poncho's: 8 (Friday)i 4:30, 8
(Saturday),
BwuuJtJ.f- Don Poncho's: 2:15 1 $:4$, SJ:lS

(Sunday): ?:ll (Monday and Tucoday),
BJ~l
Stallfrm R1tilml - E.nstdalc! SJ:30
{Frlday)l3:30, 9:30(Saturday and S~mday),
Crtep Show - LoUisiana: Friday and Saturday
at .nidnight,
Dawn of tht »tad- M Plal.a: Friday and
Saturday at midnight.
lhlJlh Stalhr- Far North: 1:20, .3:20, 7:20,
9:20. Los Altos: 7:30, 9!30 ·(weekdays); 1~30,
3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30 (Saturday aJ'ldSundaf),
Etuy Money- LQulslana: '1.:30, 3:30, .5:30,
7:30, !ii:J!)j 12.

Todd

Rundu~n·

fri'C,~~~v

SuncC~~emb~r 25th, 8 PM
Graham Central Station

2~7.

Jonsoa Galler)! (1909 Las LQmas N.E.)- The

34th Annual Summer Show featurlns the work

or Raymond Jonson on .dlsplay throuGh Oct.

9 (Wednesday and Thursday),
FaJt Times at Rldftmont /ligh- M Plaza:
Frida~ and Saturday at midnight.
Final Option - Cinema East: 7:15, 9:45 (wetk·
days)~ 1:30, 4:15, 7:l_S, 9:4!1 (Saturday and
Sunday) ..Lcu[sinna: 11 l:IS,S:30,7:4S, iD.
Fir# mood- Wyoming: Friday and Saturday
nt-mldnlght.
Flashdance- Winrod:: i :U, J:lS, S:JS, 7:15,
9:2$.
M Plazar Friday and Saturday at mid·
night.
(Jat~s oj_iitll-:- _M _Pfaza: J :30, 3:JO,S:JO, 7.;30,
9:30, Hiland: 7:30, 9:30 (weekdays}; t:JO, J:JO,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30(Sauuday and Sunday)_,
Htai')'Mttal- LOuisiana: triday ami Saturday
at midnight.
Ht,cules-- Wyoming: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30. Fat North: I.,.S, 9.
Kramer '~• Kramer- NM Unjon Theater; 7,
9;30 (Frida)') 3, 7; 9:30 (Saturday),
l.a Tllvlato- Quild: 7:1 S, 9:15' (wet!'kda:\15);.
3:151 .S:ts, 7:lS, 9;1S (Saturday and Sunday),
Li:Jl't and Death- Don Poncho'S: 4, 7:30
(Sunday}: 7:30 (Monday and Tuesday).
Mandlnso- NM Union Th'!:iter: 7, 9:30
(Wednesday),
Mr,. Mom- Coronado: 1:151 3:23.- .S:lS, 1:35,
9:35. M Plaza: 1:30, 3:30, !1:30, 7-:-30,9:30,
Nightmara- Far North: t:30,3:jO.. ':jo, 1:30,
9:30, Coronado: lilS, 3::1S, S:l!l, 7:30,9:30,
Pltiy ii Again .ram - Don l'onch()~s: 9:4S
(t:'riday): 2:4S, litiS, 9:45'(Saturday).
Porky's II- Far North! 1:jO, 3:10~ S:to, 7:101
9:10. Lobo~ 1:30, 3;-30, S:30, 7:30,9:30.

Evrrp .Trick Jn the Book will be presented by the
newUNM PatioDinnerThcaterat8 p.m. Friday
and Sacurday, Sept, 23-0ct. 8. Burfet beg.lns at
6;30 p.m, Ticltets are. $15, Includes dinner and
lhe show andean be purchased fn the SUB, room
225. More information is available al277-233l,
The H~lreSS will be presen~~ by the Classli:S
Theater Company al 8 p.m. Friday and
S~tturday, 2 p.m. Sunday· at the KiMo Theater.
Tickets are SS. More lnfQrmtlon ls available at
821-099o.
Lu lkdfet Jau. Dt Motttrtal wUI bt presented as
part of the ''Best of Broadway ·Series'" In
Popejoy Hall at 8: IS p.m. Tuesday. Tickets are
Sll. S14 and $16. More lnrorn1ation is available
a£277-3121,
•
Anltholr.f! l! befng presented at the Dam Dinner
Theater lhrol..lgh ·Sept. 25, More Information is
available at28t ..3338.
The Wondnjullcr CrtamSultis being presented
by La Compania ·de Tcatro de Albuquerque at 8
p.m. Thursdays through Sept, ·2S. _The nnaJ
performance will be held at the KiMo Theater,
More information hi available at256-7264.
&II, Boak aJfd Candle, itarring Laraine
Newman Of the television show Sawrdoy Night
Live, \\ill be presenled by the Albuquerque J..lnlc
Theater at 8 p.tn. Tuesday through Frfday, 6 and
9 p.m. Saturday. and 2 p.m. Sunday. through
Sept. 25. Tickets ar~.SJ2.SO. Morcinfonnatlonis
available at Z42~431S.
71te Gin Gam twill be presented at the Vortex at·
8 p.m. Frida~ and Sa~urday and at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday today through Oct._ 2. Tickel In·
formaticm..ls.uvaitable at 247·8600.
Daddt•s Gltl, a collage theater piece -about lri•
cest, w'ill be prcsent!!!d ln conjunction With
SCAUal AssauhAw.ar~ness Wee~ Thursda)"fn the
KiMo Theater. The show is :sponM)rcd by 1he
Rape Crisis C(nter. ONM Women'.s center al;ld
tht: State Sexual Assa.ull Training Programs.
More- ifitormaiiort rs available at 268-t'ilS.i and
266-9461.
JShotJidl't Thoug!Jt Of ThQt Will beprescnied at
the KIMo Theater -at 8 p.m. Oi:t. :2. for one
pcrtormancc only_. Ticbts .are S7.SO lor gene-ral
admission and $6 for groups of 10 or more,
available at :KIMo ticket ofntCi Palms Tradin&
Company and 1-tMtings Kecords-. More in·
formation is availab'l~ at 883·482.5.

_AM Eduutlon G1Uery {Ma.dcy Haii-Collet{e of
Eduauion}- .. First Annual High Schtml
Jurted Exhibition.,. on display Sept. 18-0ct. 14.
A rectptfon ror the artist will be from3to6 p.m.
Sept. 18. More Information IS avaitablc- at '1.77~
4112.

l.

More infonnation Is aVaihible ac 2.77..,.967.
Muwell Museum of AtUhro_polOJY (UNM's
Antflropolop Building)- 11 Andean Dress and
Ethnicity; Folk Costume From Highland
Ecuad.Qr" on cllspla)l throush Sept. 18; ·' 1The
Sella Hat.field Collection" on display beginning
Oct. 7; '''Ole: chaco Phenomenon" on display
throush M!!Y.• 1984,
Tnchlna G11le~ (New Art Building)- "Ideas
In Process", work in progress by UNM ra~ulty,
on display Monday through Oct. 7, More in•
fonnation is available at '277•4401.
Uulo•
Gallu)'
(Stud~nt
Union
Building) - Work by various artists, including
pottery by Mary Sharp o·avis. wacer color by
Ivan Fish and oil a11d acrylic by ConnleOardger,
em display Sept. 20.0"• .14..Reception Is Sept.
24. More inforniation Is aYaUable ac 2.77~2331,
Ual¥rni1J of New Mcdeo Art Muuum (Fine
Arts Center) - ~~_Palntings from the RosweU
Museum Collection•• on display In the Upper
Oall~ry th,roush Sept, 18; "Thomas- CoopC'l"
Photograpl:l$'' on display ln_the North Gallery
~hroush Sept. JS: 1 'Re~nt Work by Department
Art Faculty: Jane Abrams" .on display in the
Upper Rear Gallery through Sept. 25; "Land- ,
scape Art" on display In 'he Lower Gallery
lhroup Oc:t. 30. ucenain Realities," recent
painlln&!J by eight contemporary anists workln,S
In· New M~xico and Texas, on display In the
Upprr Gallery Sept. 24-Ncw. 2.7; ''JimMeichert:
Graphite Drawing$," _on display in the North
Oallery Scpi. 24-0ct. 30. More lnfonnatfon is
available_at 277.4001,

N.E.)- Oround Zero (Free admission to UNM

E1•trythln1 You Always W41ltld to Know About
Stx... But W1uAjroldtoAsk- DonPoncllo's:

P R E

of th~ JedJ- Lo.u!siana: 21 4:30, 7, 9:30.
Cinema East: 7, 9:30 (weekdays); 1, 4, 7, 9:30.
(Saturday and Sunday).
Risky Busl11w- Winrock: 1;30, 3:30, 5:30,
7:30,9:30.
ShJUJtptJf'- NM Union Theater~ 3, 7, 9:jO
(Sund.ay).·Sltfptr - Don Poncho's: 7: IS (Wednesda.y and
Thursday).
•
.StM ~~r- LQ! Altos_; 7, 9';30 (weekdays);
2, 4:30, 1, 9::JO (Saturday and Sunday).
StfiYinl AUV•- M Plaza : 1:30, 3:30, ';30,
7:30,9:30.
Stnm11 Br•w- Wyomina; 1:45, 3:45, S:45,
7:45, 9:4S, 12.
7'rtld/nz Plt~e~s- Coronado: 1,3:10, S:IO, 7:35,
9:4S,
Yattdlon- Coronado: I, 3:JO, 5:10,7:40, 9;45.
Ylv11 Z.,.fa--NM Union Theater. 7, 9:30
(Thursday).
WlV GGmt.J- Eastdale: 7:30 (Friday); I :30,
7:30(Satlirdayand Sunday),
WGVI'Lmgth--. Far North:; 31 7.

or

Con!tellatlon II, a laser light show, Will' be
presented In Woodward Hall 1 room lOJ, nt8 and
10 p.m. today. Tickets areS3 for students and$4
for the genera( public. More information is
available at l77•S602,
Sweer Honey In tht Rock will be at Popejoy Hall
at ·3 p.m. Saturday, Tickets are S6, $8, a(!d $10
at Full Circle bookstore and the Popejoy Box.
Ofnc:e. More: lnfonnatlon is available at 277·
3121,
Morton SchoerifeJd Memorial Concrtl will be
presented In KeUer Hall at thiS p.m. Saturday.
Admluion is free-, Mor~.infotmatlon i.!J a'·.ailable
al277·5743.
The- Bea~:b Bo)·s wJU be at the State Fair
Ground's Oraod Stand Saturday. 1'ftkels arc
SI0.60 at Giant out leiS,
Gunl Artist Scbolanhlp Concert ·will be
presented 1n .Keller Hall at 8:15 p.m. _Sunday.
featured is Susan .Schoenfeld; vfolaviolin,
Arthur Follows, cello, Jennifer Oarreu. Pfano.
TJckets iUt• .SI.SD and .53, More Information is
available at 277-4402.
ShaRnatty will be at the Club West in Si11Ua Fe
Sunday and Monday. 1'ickets are ~3 at N:ttUI'al
Sound. More infonnatlon is' a~ailable at 982·
0099.
Do Dlddley/The Coa~lcnlf'~dy Cannon will
be at_ the- Stale Fair Tuesday as ·part of Dick
Clark'$ Rock and Roll Revue. Admission to 1he
Fair that day wl11 be $.5 and Includes the concert.
John ll1mmond wlll bt at. the Club West in
S:~nla Pe 11mr-sday. Tickets arc: -SS ill advance,
avallilib~ at Natural Sound in Albuquetqllt", and
16.,!!0 at tlu: door.More tJJformation U available
at 982-0099.
Srue O'Nril will be at the SUB Ballroom Stpc.
;;. Ticket' inff)rmation is availbableat:2:77-.S60l.
Stephen Slilb wlll be a.t the fla·oto Soleti Outdoor
Theater in Santa Fe Sept. 24. Ticket$ are
available at ail Giant olltleli'.

The Temptations
&The FourTops

In Santa Fe at:
Candyman
Music 'N More
Jim Manning in La Fonda
and in Taos at Que Paso
60¢ service charge on all tickets.

SPONSORED BY
SUB RECREATION AND
BUDWEISER

CASii
PRIZES
1ST
2ND
3RD

$4.00 UNM STUDENTS
$6.00 GENERAL PUBLIC
DEADLINE
4:00P.M.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SINGLE
SEPT.16

8-BALL
TABLE TENNIS

EN'S AND WOMEN'S SINGLES

The
Greatest Romantic
Movie Since
"Romeo and Juliet".

TheGIJI&D
3405 C~ntral NE/255-3050

I
I

Student Volunteers I
Nee~ed By .
Commun1ty Agenc1es 1

~

Albuquerque community and human service agencies ~
have openings for UNM student volunteers. If you are a ~
student and want to feel needed and valued while help- i'ing other people, we encourage you to consider becom· ~
ing a volunteer this semester.
~

••••••••••••••••••••••• I
: KUNM RADIO • . !:i
••
needs an
!:i
•• operations te[hnidan
~
•••
••
••••••••••••••••••••••• ~
record sat!!llitL! fed programs .
MtH1 be:! work-study qualified
With flexible Schedule
Cohl.tC1 Gayle Krueger
at 177-4806 _
_

·to

I

PRO service

Guarantees Your
satisfaction

PRO REPAIRS FOR .
MOPEDS & SCOOTERS

243·8443

'h blk west Unfversltv on central

Why volunteer?

• for a chance to gain skills and
experience for a future career;
~ • to take responsibility;
~ • to learn firsthand how community organizations
f'- and human service agencies work;
~ • to relieve the tensions of academic life;
f'- •to make new friends and meet new people.

I

Bicycles
Parts & Accessories

i

~

II
!:i

~

.~
'-!

-~
~

~

PREMIERE
Night/v 7:15,9:15 Sat/Sun Mats3:15, 5:15
Coming Next: "Fanny & AleMnder".

University of New Mexico
School of Medicine,
Division of Dermatology
is studying the
effectiveness of a short-term,
new topical potent steroid
cream in the treatment of
eczema and psoriasis.
Patients should be between
the age of 12 and 75.
For more infomwtion, please caU 277-6770
between the hours of9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
• FDA regulations prohibit females o£ child-bearing potenti;ll !Q
in this drug study.

Have
Fun!
Get
nvolved!
Join UNM

I RAilb[AZERS

Applications are available in the student activities
office (next to the ticket office in the sub) and in the
Alumni Office (2nd floor of the sub).
Deadline for applications is
Monday, Sept 19th, 5p.m.

TRAILBLAZERS IS THE UNM SERVICE
ORGANIZATION!

FALL SALE

t ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '.....' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' i

!

Saturday, October 1st
2 shows 7 PM & 10:30 PM
Kivo Auditorium
ReseNed seating
Tickets available at all GiantTicket Centera:
The General Stores in Albuquerque and Santa Fe·
Record Bar 1n Coronado Center
The New W1ld West Music
S.U.B. Box Office at U.N.M.

Pootstomping, infectious message music will be the main attrac.
tion at the Sweet Honey in the Rock
concert Saturday in Popejoy Hall.
Tbe performance is a fund raiser for
the University of New Mexico AfroAmerican Center's After School
Academy.
Sweet Honey is comprised of five
black female vocalists. These
women perform every type of music
from gospel and rhythm and blues to
African root songs and field hollers.
The quintet was founded by lead
singer Bernice Reagan in Washington, D.C., !Oyearsago.Sincethen,
it has performed in Japan, New York
City and to a standihg-room'only
crowd at Albuquerque's KiMo
·
Theater.
Sweet Hon.ey's Good News
(Flying Fish) album was UNM radio
station KUNM's No. 1 album of
1982 and has sold more than I0,000
copies.
In a telephone interview, Reagan
described Sweet Honey members as
"socially conscious musicians"
who pay tribute to the blac.k culture
they came from.
Reagan, along with Evelyn Maria
Harris, Yasmeen Bheti WilHams.
Ysaye Maria Barnwell and Aisha
Kahlll, sings about black women as
mothers, lovers and community
members. Sweet Honey's song
lyrics cover such topics as rape, lynching, racism and unfair housing.
Reagan, also Sweet Honey's exists" after 10 years, since she said activities including drama. yoga,
songwriter, said she gets her lyrical it's difficult for a non-commercial swimming, crafts and field trips
ideas "from living." She explained group like Sweet Honey to maintain with free lunches and transportation
that since she developed her song- itself.
provided when needed.
writing skill, she has been able lo
Benefits from the 8 p.m. concert
The program will run Tuesday
easily express her feelings about the will go to the Afro-American Cen- through Friday from 8 a.m. to II
commitment, struggle and celebra- ter's After School Academy, a p.m. The deadline for registration is
tion of black women.
"program designed for children af- May 29 and is limited to the first I00
She said although the group sings ter school in summertime," students on a first come, first serve
about "resisting things that oppress acccording to Afro-American Cen- basis.
us," she wouldn't call Sweet Honey ter member Shirley McDowell.
Registration can be taken by
a protest group since they also sing
McDowell said the Academy will phone, and for information and/or
about common ideas, interests and have a program aiding students ages applications, McDowell said to call
the "joy in living.''
6 to 17 in their reading, writing and the Afro-American Center at 277The first music Reagon per- math skills, as well as recreational 5644 or 277-5645.
formed was acappclla, which is why
Sweet Honey Usually perfonns this
type of music, she said. She also said
acappella music enhances the
THE NEW MEXICO SOCim OF
group's "ability to communicate"
HISPANIC
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
with its audience.
2nd Annual Scholarship Run
· Reagan said the group has held a
In Conjunction with
consistent style since its beginning,
Hispanfc
Heritage Wee!~
hut new members have added soul,
The New Mexico Hispanic Professional Engineers will be
jazz and Western classical composihosting irs second onnuol4 mile Scholor.:11lp Run robe
tion to the Sweet Honey repertoire,
held ot Kit Corson Pork on Scturday, Sept. 17 or 8:00
keeping it "fresh."
am. There will be free refreshments ro all runners and
prizes 'to rop ffntshers in various-age categories: Funher
The group is also trying to expand
derails and regisrro;Jon may be obtained or Gil's _1\un~
its audience, as it did recently by
nershoe World or Sunspom: In Albuquerque or the Fini>h
working with the hearing impaired,
Une in Santo Fe or by conraaing Martin Va!de' or
Reagan said. She said the group
292·5110.
wants to "reach out to anybody
who 'II listen."
Reagan named performing both
nationally and internationally, and
·completing their We All-Every One
of Us album, to be released Nov. I,
as SWeet Honey's immediate plans
. for the future.
She called the group's biggest
. accomplishrnentthe fact that it "still

PATAGONIA
POLYPROPYLENE
UNDERWEAR
LIGHTWEIGHT AND EXPEDITION \'ti'EIGHT

$9.95 - $16.95
RETAil. S21.00 S.W.50

PANTSAND SWEATERS
ROBBINS GUERNSEY SWEATERS

$16.95

ROBBINS BUSH PANTS

$16.95

RETAIL S44.00
RETAIL $45.00

RAGG WOOL SWEATERS
RETAIL UP TO S27,00

$18.50·$19.95

20% to 50% OFF OTHER ITEMS

Volunteer placements are handled through the UNM Student
~ Volunteer Bureau, The Bureau will give you information about ~
~ the various positions available in the agencies, and help you -~
~ make the appropriate cont~ct. If you are int~reste~ contact ~
~ Alumni Office 277·5808 SUite 200, New Mextco Unron Bldg. ~

il................,...................................f.l
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PIZZA IS OUR SPECIALTY
Free Delivery

TONY'S PIZZERIA&.. DELI

Sports.

Sports

290. Monte VIsta N.E.

~~~~;;;;;;;:.

265-2266
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT .

..,..TB

Itnlics; Offense
Bold; Defense

---

Pizza (with Tony's special touch)
Italian Burrito Calzone
Subs Steak Sandwich

TE

......

QB
T

SE

:~G~

G

~E ~

LB
CB

•'This meet is mor~ nl'" continuation of our training pmgnnn than it is
a competitive meet." snid men's
cross country Coach Del Hcssclubout the team's upcoming meet,
The squad will be traveling to
Alamosa, Colo., for the Adams
State Invitational Saturday. Seven
teams will be participnting in the
meet, including two from the Westem Athletic Conference.
"Colorado State, which is in the
WAC, will be the most compctiti ve
overall for us at this meet. Last season we finished third in the conference and they finished right behind
us," said Hessel.
The other WAC team that will
compete in Alamosa is the Air Force
Academy. Along with the other six
teams, this will be Air Force's first
competitive meet. The Lobos have
already run, in the Juarez Invitation-

>--'FB
...,

SE
hours:.
9am to
9pm
closed
Sunday

By Peter Spokus

...

ws

T

T

E

LB

Arkansas' Pitch Sweep

ss

CB

Fellowship of the Desert
Will Conduct

Yom Kippur
Services
Friday Evening (Kol Nldrei),
Sept. 16, 6:45 to 8 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 17,
9:30am to 3 pm &. 5 to 8 pm
Services will be held at the Hilton Inn,
Menaul and University NE
Friends and guests are cordliflly Invited.

WORK STUDY
QUALIFIED
STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN
WORKING WITH
YOUNG CHILDREN
STOP BY THE
ASUNM/GSA
CHILD CARE CO-OP
1210 UNIVERSITY NE
OR CALL 277-3365
ASK FOR BONNIE OR GEORGE

~

Yards May Add Up on Sweep
By Eric Maddy
It's a simple matter of mathematics for Joe Lee Dunn. Unfortunately
for the University of New Mexico
head football coach. it's not so simple to figure out.
Tennessee's offensive line. which
averaged almost 261 pounds. con·
trolled the football against the
Lobos' defensive front. which averugcd slightly more than 226 pounds.
en route to a 31-6 win.

Dunn has been trying to figure out
a way to stop Arkansus' offensive
line, which weighs in at more than
264 pounds. The loss of 234-pound
freshman nose guard Fred Mady,
who went down with a knee injury
Just week, lowered the Lobos' defensive weight average to 221
pounds. since replacement Jeff
Heidrick weighs 25 pounds less than
Mudy.
When Dunn adds all that up. it

Run Scheduled Sunday
A second annual "Fun Run." sponsored by Youth Awareness nJ'
Albuquerque. is scheduled for 10 u.m. Sunduy at the University of
New Mexico North Golf Course.
The entry fcc for the 3.2 mile run is $5 bclbrc Sunday or $6 on the
day of the race. Proceeds from the n.cc will go ttl youth group hmncs.
such us Amistad and the Much More House. All entry fees arc t;1x
deductible.
Awards. trophies and medals will be given to the top three linbhcrs
in each of the six age categories. The first 100 entrants wilf rccci\'C
T-shirts,
Entries arc be inc taken at Gil's Rllllller'~> Shoe \Vorld at351 5 Loma'
Blvd. N.El.

"

looks like nwrc of' the same. "I'd be
very suprised if they don't try to ram
it down our throuts.'' said Dunn earlier this week.
The diagram above shows one
play where the Razorbacks will
attempt to use their strength against
New Mexico. The pitch sweep,
made famous by the Green Bay
Packers in the 1960s from a split
b<lck formation in which the two
running backs line up side by side. is
run to the strong side (determined by
where the tight end lines up). Arkansas runs the pitch sweep from the
"!" formation. in which the backs
arc directly behind the quarterback.
In this case. Arkansas tight end
Luther Franklin is blocking Lobo
All-Western Athletic •Conference
end Jimmie Carter, Razorback tack·
Je Robert Wilcoxen (277 pounds) is
taking on UNM's David Branch and
pulling guard Marcus Elliott is looping his 266 pounds behind the other
blocks. ready to take iln whichever
Lobo gets in his way. most likely
linebacker Gary Butler or weak saftcy Steve Sauter.
..
continued on page 11
·

YOM KIPPUR 6 SUKKOT SCHEDULE
FRIDAY 9·16
6:45 KOL NIDRE SEJWICE

6:00P.M. Neila Services Followed
by Breal'i-the-Fast

•• r.c.:.•••
•••
•••
••
•
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$11
1

Bonus Coupon

Expires September 31, 1983

corner of Cedat anci Coal

•

Yale Blood
122 Yale S.E. 266-5/29

Low Prices
No Minimum

•

I1

Open Seven DaY•

I

kinko•s c.opi.zs

1

I
1

$11
I

2312 central s.E.
255•9673

----------------------------------·
.
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0
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0

•
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You must be a local resident, student, or military
and have a valid picture I. D.
Offer expires August 31 1 1983
1 coupon per donor & not valid
with other coupons
New Donors Accepted Monday-Friday 12:30-3:30

I
I
I
1

.

Offer expires Sept. 31, 1983

YALE BLOOD PLASMA, fNC.

--------122 Yale SE, Albuquerque

. ·~ ~

..·~

·~
KINKO'S

We want to be a Zoo .Parenti
Help us adopt a baby tiger from
the Rio Grande Zoo.
.
· ng this coupon on any single donation. per week for your
contribution towards adopting one of the 2 baby tigers recently
born at the zoo.

'

As a plasma donor
you can earn S70 or more per month
Bring this ad for SS bonus on your 1st donation
Your plasma is vitally needed
for the production of many life saving vaccines

_:;~"
~~·

····~················~·

Chobod House
1801 Sigma Chi N.E. Albuquerque, N.M.
Phone 296-6060

1 per donor
·1 •per week

I

"'

: :--.-·-........

EVERYONE WELCOME

$1·

yAlE BLOOD PLASMA

.'- .!:.,.:,

••

SATURDAY 9-24
10:00 A.M. Shabbat Morning
Service

WEDNESDAY 9-21
6:45 Sul~l~ot Service

$7~.. ~~us

II

_··,;.-- .

••

FRIDAY 9·23
12:00 P.M. Yzl·mr Memorial Service 10:00 A.M. Morning Service
6:00P.M. Mincha Sef\/ice
6:45P.M. Evening Service

~

'I

EXTRA POI:'iTS: t:N:-.1 tmincr
L.F. "To\\" Dtehm ~aid ThuNia)
the already depleted Lohns sufkrcd
nn more injuric' during the 11cck.
Bc'''b :O.Iady. starting tight end Joe
Sdl' i~ !!one 1\Jr the year with a
shPtlkkr injury ...
Su!urdav·~ came 11ill be broadcast by KdB-,\M radio <77()) beginning at 5:35 p.m. and KOil-TV
!Channel Four) at 6 p.m.

•••
•

THURSDAY 9-22
10:00 A.M. Sul~l~ot Morning Service
6:45P.M. Evening Service

SATURDAY 9-17
10:00 A.M. Yom Kippur Morning Service

Hessel pinpointed the meet in Arizona and the Weber State Invitational as the tlrst big meets of the season.
"It's really too early in the season to
be concerned. with who we beat. It's
more important to get our training in
for the October meets," said Hessel.
As pan of their training program,
the Lobos will be staying in Alamosa 10 run an additional five miles
after the race. The Lobos have been
runuing over I00 miles per week and
have now staned to train for hills by
running in the mountains.
"This meet will be used as an
indicator of our progress. We will
run competitively and do have a
chance at winning, but I am more
interested in the training aspect,''
said Hessel.
"

continued from page 10
A' if tbd nu Wilcoxen isn't b~d
cmmgh, frc'h;mut fullback Dcrrkk
Tlwn;a; " also ~oming through the
'am~ hok. leading the w:w for tailb."k Bohh1 Joe Edmond,.' The dotted line rcprc~>cnt' a pitch f'rnm quurlcrback Bra<) Tavlor.
The ke} to sttipping tile pia) fur
ihc l.tlhll\ i>. a> LISU<II. qukk f'LINiit.
C<Jrtcr. Branch ami Bmkr have tn
heat their hiocb to keep Arkansa'
ln1111 brcakinl! the big pitl).
E\cn though the Rawrbuch have
a hun~ \\ci!!ht a~h:antal!t:~ Arkan"tti.i
(\1a:i1 Lou Holtz b twt ~ure hh tcam
can tlutmuwk t':--1~1. "I'd like to
tlunk II<.! could outrnusdc them hut I
don't hclic1c "'·" H<~ltt su1d carikr
in the 11cck. "The} can put men 111
the gap; ami be dlcdin~.

CHADAD JEWISH ACTIVITIES CENTER

~~~~~:;,~:;;:;,:;;~~;:;,:~:;,~;;~~~~~~

~ •

al, which they won last weekend.
The Lobos will be brin£ing seven
runners' to the meet, inciudlOg AllAJncrican Ibrahim Kivina. ~~inner
of the Juarez meet. Othei runners
include Greg Keith and Mark Steward, who finished eighth and
ninth, respectively, last weekend.
The other four runners for UNM are
Richie Martinez, Andy Zimmer,
Jeff Turcotte, and Chip Gallagher,
Hessel will not be bringing AllAmerican Ibrahim Hussein to Alamosa. Hussein is training lightly due
to an injury sustained over the
summer.
•·we will take our time with Hussein. We really won'tneed him until
the second week in October when
we face Arizona," Hessel said.

Sweep-~. . . ;,.

Serving .the UNM Jewish Community

lb. l9S3

~---------,

Men's X-Country Travels to Colorado

---_______

(Giraro &. Central at the Triangle)

Sept~mber

•

•

·

II
I

1I
I
I

.

266·57291
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{,as Noticias
LASTCHANCF.I UARN to dance, Ballroom Dance
Club has workshops In coun!ry western, night club
and ji!ZZ dancing. Call 277·4273 for more information.
9/21
ROCKABII.LY PARTY! THE Breakers and The
Muttz Saturday, September 17, 9 p.m. to I a.m.
Firefighters Hall, Cedar at Lead. $2.50 at door. 9/16
CONCEPTIONS SOUTIIWES'I' MAGAZINE is
accepting applications for editor. Energetic, creative
people with strong organizational talents may pick up
applications at the Lobo business office or Conception Southwest office, Marron 136. Deadline Is
Oct. 3.
9/23
OWN A MOUTAIN bike or ten-speed? Then ride the
2nd annual Around the Mountain tour. 60 miles
Sertember 25. !Mormntlon at Strings a11d Spokes,
area bike shopl or call268-3949.
9/19
111r: UNM CJJtcu: K Club is having a social with
rcfr~hments, mu•ic and dancing at the North SUB
Ballroom Monday, Sept. 19, at 7:30p.m. All students
arc mvited to attend.
9119
SHIJ)ENTSI SI'E<:JALSIIOWING of"EveryTdck
in the !look" Sat., Sept. 17, B p.rn. Patio Theatre,
NM Union. Ti~kets may be purchased at SUB !lox
Office. $J. Hurry! S~ats are limited. Call 277·2331
for info.
9/16
8300 Cl.lTB. ALI. male gay club open 24 hours. 8307
Central NE. 255·6525.
9/30
MEN WANTED, PIU;n;n lovable personality and
great dancer. Will accept reasonable facsimllie, Meet
us Friday night, SUB Ballroom 7:3(}.9:30. Women of
tlNM Dallroom Dance Club.
9/16
CONCEPTlONS SOUTHWEST MAGAZIN.; Is
looking for new blood! Students from all disciplines
who are Interested In producing UNM's only arts and
literature magnTine are encouraged to attend. All
editor and staff positions arc open. This Is a one-of-akind challenge: conceive and give birth to your ideas.
Ktck Off meeting: Monday, Sept. 19, 7 p.m. Marron
llall!Jfl (adjacent to the Lobo).
9/19
GAY ANI> U~'iRIAN Student Union will have Liz
Canfield speaking on Project Straight-Tall<:. All are
encouraged to come. Sept. 20,7:30 p.m. SUB 231At'.
9120
l'l'B IIOAIW: UNDERGRADUATI:S interested In
applying for positions on UNM l'ublicatlons Board
sh1>uld contact Dan Serrano at ASUNM, 277·5528.
9/19
JOIN TltAH.DJ.!,.Zf;Jts- TilE UNM service
organization applications are available in Student
.A.;llvities Office, Room 106 SUB.
9119
MEN AT WORK concert, day in Juarez and
1 obot Aggie game. Sept, 23, 24 in Las Cruces. $85,
Pn~e includes air-conditioned chartered
tran·
lportation, one night's accommodation, great
rc,erved scats at concert, and one day of shopping In
J uare1. Limited space available. For more in·
formation, call Rig River 256-1777 or KFMO 262·
9/16
1404.
l!N!\1 WATER 1'01.0 first meeting 7-9 p.m. Sci>'
tembcr 14. Meet every MWF at !hat time. All In·
terc•ted players, bring your suits. Member USA
Water Polo. Questions, call Jon 881·3046. Olympic
9/19
l'ool.
t>U:N AT WOilK concert in Las Cruces Sept. 23.
Special chanered party bus, air conditioned with
great reserved seats included. $47. For more lnfnnnation, Dig Rlvcr2S6-1777 or KFMO 262·.1404.

9116

Personals

begins Sept, 27 for then Tuesdays 7:3D-10 p.m. Cail
Barbara Brown 298·8034 or Walter Polt ~66·3421.
9/22
FIRST WORD PROCESSING, Term papers, tpeses,
9/23
disscrtalions. Call Jan 265-9499,
FRENCH TUTORING, CALL292.7381.
9/21
TYPING BY ENGLJSII major. Eighty cents/page.
I.cave message with Judy 843-2801. I'll call you. 9/16
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER. Quality lessons, sales,
tfn
rentals and repairs, 143 HarvardSE. 265-3315.
I'ROFF.SSIONAL TYPING, IBM Selectric ill.
Reasonable, Manuscripts, business, illssertations,
thesis, etc. Work guaranteed. 299-6256, 299-2676.
9/21
CORRECTIVE
BACK
CLASS
for
back/neck/shoulder problems. Small classes, expert
instruction. Beginning 9/19. Body Correctives 2660608.
9/19
TYPING, IBM SELECTRIC. 255·3337.
10/25
TUTORING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
French - any level - by degreed, experienced
teacher-tutor. 266-4247, Keep trying.
9/16
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius, 242-3093.
9/30
DACKACIIE? HEADACHE? DRUGLESS relief.
Therapeutic massage special- two for $26. Laura
Kobayashi 242-8042. Sports massage, acupressure,
foot-reflexology.
9/19
HOUSE NEED .PAINTING? Interiors and exteriors.
E11perienced painter. References .available. Call
Victor277-5!71 orTony243-7058.
9/23
GUITAR l,ESSONS. ALL styles. Twenty-two years
teaching, John Mitchell268-0496,
9/19
IBM WoRD PROCESSING/editing service special
discounts to students! Papers, theses, dissertations,
w&nuscripts. Call298-6006,
9/16
l'IANO TUNING SPECIAL $22,95. Experienced
concert tuner. 268.0507 or242·8042.
9119
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. 9/30
ONE WORLD I'RODUCTIONS: Multi-track
recording and complete V. inch video facility in the
northern mountains near Taos, Phone758-3156,
9/30
'tYPING. WORD PROCF..SSING. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, editing. Resumes professionally
9/16
written. Reasonable rates. 881-0313,
VICTORIA'S WORD SMITHY: Word processing,
typing. Cull Vickie 821-4812,
9/16
MASSAGE THERAPY, REST, relaxation. 822·
2728. Voice pager,
10/3
QtJICK, ACCUilATE T'ii'ING/charts/graphs ln
my home. Call The Other Office 884-6564.
9/30
ACUU;X WORD PROCESSING: Theses, dissertations, term papers, resumes, graphics, 831·3181,
12/12
QUALITY TYPING, MONTGOMERY-San l'edro
urea. 90cents/page, 881-6445.
10/4
CONTACTS·I'OLJSHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
WJo; GOT I>ISTRIBUTORS, Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rlmlm. $54.50 {regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Housing

JER, CONGRATUI,ATIONS BABEl You rnakeme
so proud! AMLN&F. Jen.
9/16
IIEY K·ROOI DO you like "drapes?" I dol Love,
9/16
Froggie.
TIIANKS A TO'S FOR an awesome exchange. Fun
time.~! Love, the Kappas.
9/16
IT'S LAMDA CIU Watermelon Bust time again.
Those Kappas are pumped and ready to winl Watch
our Lrunda Chi's 'cause the Kappas are back. 1he
trophy will be ours and that's a facti.
9/16
STEVEN, WOUI.D YOU escort me to Baby-Triad
Oct. 81 Michele.
9/16

Food/Fun

IIOUSEMA TE WANTED TO share two-bdrm house
in NE, three miles from campus. $180 plus Vt
utilities, 88J.7176,
9/23
SPACIOUS ROOM, l'RIVATE bath to graduate
studentover30. 883·1504.
9/16
HOUSEMATE t'OR COMFORTABLE, sunny
house with yard, washer, $150, share utllltles. Nonsmoker, clean. 243-6487 Terry.
9/19
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtoWJi. Bus service every 36 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to S320. All Utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, ,rc;,creatio_n

room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1$20 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
··oR REI'IT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., For one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons. all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks am! laundry facilities. No
children or Pets, Please call ~fore 6:00 in the
(fn
evening, 266-6392.

For Sale~
STUDENTS Ol' MUSIC and Life: Many State Fair
specials, including Martin 140 acoustic strings $3.65,
The New Wild West Muslc243·2229.
9123
HP PRINTER FOR f!P-41C $225. Extended fun¢tlon memory module $60, 1971 VW Bus $1700. 299~144 Bob.
9/16
KIRTJ,AND HANDLEBAR BIKEl'AK ($~0 new)
$25, Moss Cricket tent $110. Junk sale, 9/17, 313
Princeton SE.266-1.145 Joshua.
9/16
Jo'OR SALE: DASTUN 2!0. Four-door, five-speed,
AC, JenscnAM/l'M-cassettestcreo, 877-2646, 9/16
100JQ DISCOUNT TO UNM students, Treasures 'N
Pleasures, new and excellent used furniture. 1517
Eubank NE, near Constitution. Visa/Mastercard,
Thirty-day layaway. M·F9:3D-5:30, Sat. 9:30-3:00.
9/16
YAMAHA CLASSICAL GUITAR $70. 345-1341.
9/16
TRUMPETW /STAND, LIKE new. Call266·1731.
9/21
MOPED$200. 296·0115.
9/21

°

''X>'

I

WANTED: A RCIIITECTURAL DRAFTSPERSON
part·tlme. Self-motivated, c~perienccd In construction documents, Call266-2705 after 5 p.m. 9/22
WORK·STUDY POSITION. NMEAF has openings
for office assistants. Call 843-7010 for Interview
9/26
appointment.
INTERNATIONAL TOUR/TRAVEL company
seeks on-campus representative. Only sophomores
and second-semester freshmen need apply. Above
average Income and international leisure travel
guaranteed, For in formation, call collect, Mary at
Scholastic Travel Corp, 214-739·3270.
9/21
PIANO PLAYERS, CAN you play, sing comp? We
need part•tlme evening plano players with talent and
personality for restaUranVbar show tune. Popular
easy rock. Call Mark 268-9998.
9/21
EXPERIENCED WAIT PERSON needed. Goal Post
Cafe, 3004 Central SE.
9122
MICROCOMPUTER SOf"'WARE SALES. Full of
par:t·tima. CP/M and microcomputer experience

I
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IHEIGHTS COMMUNITY
la23 BUENA VISTA S. E.
18-Hofe

Miniature Golf Course
MONDAY•THURSDAY 8:311am··9:31lpm
FRIDAY 8:30im•t0:30pm SATURDAY 11:1l081'11·1•0:311nm
PHON!: m....soe

I
I
I

A NON DENOMINATIONAL SERVICE
FOR THE UNM COMMUNITY

19:30 WORSHIP, 10:45 BIBLE STUDY

I ..
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SPONSORE_D .

sv:

UNM CHRISTfAU FElLOWSHIP

ww

~m

LOST SOME Klj:YS? Check us out. We have five
sets.J31 Marron Hall. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
9/16

Miscellaneous
ANYBODY WITNESSING A hit-and-run Involving
a red "64" VW on Monday (9-12), please call 8845058.
9/21
ARE YOU A college graduate in need of a new car or
truck? Exciting news: Galles Chevrolet (1601 Lomas
NE, 766-6800) will finance a new vehicle with a
minimum down payment. No credit necessary, See
Joe Parea at Galles Chevrolet,
9/16
WIN A TRII' anywhere in United States, Register at
Goal Post Cafe, 3004 Central SE.
9/22
PICTURE FRAMING, DRY mounting, gla~s, mats
and more. Student discount. Frame Craft, 4~21
Central NE, 256-0779.
9/19

Employment

r--------,_,------,
I
127
.

HELP! LOST SEJ'T. ll, Nortll Campus. Small
shepard-like mut! wit!l black muzzle, ear tips,
Answers to "Tjvq." Call Chris 266-4269. Box 218

9116

AND PERSONAL Growth Seminar

l~lft\

Lost&Found

UTILI IT TRAILER. CONVJ'RTED Datsun pickup
bed. E~cellent wood/trash hauler. $150 or best offer,
268-1640.
9119
1979 MG MIDGET. Superb condition, $4300, Call
242-59)7.
9/19
WORD PROCESSOR, IBM. Uses floppy disc. Free
discs. Priced to sell $2300. Call88l-OJI3.
9/16
SKIS, ROSSIGNOL COBRA !70s. Marker bindings,
Ramy poles, Rieker boots size 9 medium, $110. Rick
897-4454, 898-1839.
9/13
Jo'OR SALE: '82 Vespa 125 motor scooter. 8S mpg,
less than 3000 miles. $1500, Calll'at 345-3162 afternoons.
9/16
RADIO SHACK MODEL I Level Il. 48K, cassette,
lots of software. Plus Centronics 779 printer, Both
mint condition. $1000. Call 277-5620, 292·5930. 9/14
COMPUTER STUDENTS: TIRED of fighting the
crowds at the Computer Center? Gel your terminals,
modems and micros at a discount. Call Thomas
Langford Information Systems at 842-9438,
9/22
MOVING, MUST SELL 1975 Honda CVCC. Asking
$1450.265-1641.
9119

Services

1;~I ~ ~ fik:j
City
II

STUDENTS WANTED TO work catering events on
and off campus. Nights, weekends and weelldays. Alt
work Is part-time. Apply at .Food Service office,
9/26
Student Union Bldg. Experience preferre\1.
STILL LOOKING? WALGREENS, Juan T!lbo !lnd
Montgomery, is accepiing applications for part-time
9/19
positions. Must be 21.
WANTED: YOUNG, HEALTHY open-minded
persons interested in part-time night work in new hitech night club and restaurant, Waiter, cocktail
waiter, bartender. Cali"Mark 26B-9998 between 12-4
Mond&y thru Friday or after 7 p.m.
9/21
WORK-STUDY POSITION now open in the Office
of Research. Duties involve supporting rese~rch,
proposal development and -edministration. Skills in
filing and adding machine particularly appropriate.
For more information, call Douglas Gordon 277·
2256.
9/16

Hail. 27H506, Work·~tijdy preferred.
9/l(i
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday llnd
Saturday nights. Apply in person. no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 55)6 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas NE,
10/14

DANCEWEAR SET 510,50, includes leg warmers,
anklets, headband. Skate City255-4336.
9120
12-l:ii'EED MIYATA 710 23u sport-tour bike,
Double butted c!lro-mo frame, Cinelli seat. 18 mm
clinchers. Unused. Cost $400, sell $300. 255-7696.
9/20
MGB WHITE 1975, Low mileage, e~ccllent gas
mileage, sporty transportation. $2500. Call344-9529,

ALL YOU CAN eat Friday, Saturday. Goal Post
Cafe, 3004 Centnl SE.
'l/22
YOUR .FAVORITE MUNCHIES lite always at the
Mixed Bag~ fudge, nuts, dried fruits IUld "mwith"
morel 2210 Central SE, across from liNM; Now open.
9/16
Sundays I 1-4.

DIVORCE

required, Call the Software Centre at 2!12-7848, !1/16
l'ART-TIME,
NOONTIME or
WAITRESS:
evenlns. Over 21, El-Pinto Restuarant, Call 698·
1771.
9/19
ILLUSTRATOR FOR ILLUSTRATIONS, sketches.
Versatile, capable of ink drawings of people in daily
situations. $10/hour, Lenve portfolio at Language
Dynamics, 2740 Wyoming NE Suite 4. 8:30·5:30, No
91!9
calls.
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Greene
63 Appliance
1 Golf group
64 Thermic fever
5 Direction
66 Mutate
9 Small pieces 67 Where laos
14 French girl
is
15 Agley
68 Kicked
16 Eirene, etc.
69 Undergrowth
17 Genteel
70 Fled
19 Cognizant
71 Quick
20 Turn outward
21 Trout
DOWN
23 As5ess anew
1 Malaria
z.~ Gar]Tlent
26Manxman,
2 Yellow-green
~.g.
3Worrier's
:zs Classified
problem?
32 Pictures
4 Draw back
37 Fatigued
5 ConfUct
38 Past
6 Patronage
39 Novelist lofts 7 Ottomans
41 Golf problem 8 Doctrine
42 Meaning
9 Superficial
45 Those called 10 Oblivion
after others 11 "Dies_;,;
48 Chandler
Day of Wrath
50 Vegetables
12 Brazil river
51 Pineapple
13 Atil filler
54 Actor Hoff18 Water animal
man
22 Morning
58 Label data:
24 ~ vital: Cre2words
ative force
62 Canada's Mr. 27 Act of: Suffix

29 Converse
30 Amerind
31 Colorants
32 Hockey gear
33 Bugbear
341rritate
35 - -ra-la
36 Hominy
40 Attend
43 Having projecting rims
44 Offers
46 - Ste.
Marie

47 Culls
49Jogged
52 Twangy
53 Beguile
55 Band
56 Signer
57 Penniless
58 ,Exc~llent
59 Chest sound
60- bellum:
Pre-war
61 Pegasus
star
65 Incubated

